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Louis ITupre, ''Hegel's Absolute Spirit: A Religious 

Justification of Secular Culture", 

'k 

Bn second reading Dupre's "religious justificayion of secular 

cultu:re;, h, a great deal more revolutionar-y than when I first, 

. . 'h . . t ~ . . ~ + . ;i • read 2 t and t_ e rel1g1on asoec -_ OI _1 t· -8~emeu ___ .,.o -pre'"'om~nate._-·:.-- ·~·--·· -·Now;-·· :however, ·. · -

MMI~~X~~.though he speaks of a "transcendent dimension" · 
.A__..__ .. ·--~ 

needed for the secualr age, it appears/that the religious-aura 
,_.~--· . /"' . . 

is needed by that secular age and ")Yiis he (Hegel) attempted 
. '/~....:· in the theory of the Absolute Spirrt", 

Mort:! over, that sentence is followed hy "nothing would 

be gained lf' we continued to regard this Absolute Spirit as 
' ,. 

a substitute for God': At the same time; he 'brings in \'/hi tehead' s 

notion of creativity and claims that for the scientific age 

".Qod const~,tes ·the transcendgnt factor 

~~~er co.inciding with it. 1• 

in the creative process -- .. _______ _ 

The two large !JUb-heads that follow that interest me 

nost (after the G) on Sniri t, where he states that Hegel credits -,.~ -- ---=--
the,_.Very notion of .Spirit to Chllstian ·faith as interpreted -bY-

theology of Refo:r.-mation), The paragraphs from Encyclopedia 

' that are quoted are \564:') and even more revealing, ~s 

:. --_ 

.. ~ --~. ~ ·. -. .::: ·"::..._-" __ .__, . -. 
' . ','; ~; . -
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paragraph. 57_, and most important ate the. qljoi~tioiis 
·' / • ~l -

~Phenomenology, pp • '763-?64-. 

,;-~------, -· 
The· two I mentioned exci timr are I Ih From. Sub j · 

w ,· .. · ••. •'. . . . 

Spirit to Absol,ute Spirit, and ni. From Holy Spirit to Sp1rit. ' 

"Thus Hegel unites the theolog~cal principles of CLigin and · · .· 
·. ' . .- ' . . ._, . -

Mar{b)estation under the all-comprehensive 'principleo.f~ .. ,~ .• ~ 
~~ ·· · •· · . ~~:~·-·· ___ .. ~ '''c~;J. .• ,.0,;cC:cc;.-~-.c,·:-"' 

-. -· :. ' . . . . 

Consult also paragraph 552 Zusatz, and 555 •. Ti.e discussli!on, 

who is very much to the Left of Lauer, is very•revealing.on how 
, .... . . 

much more revolutionary is Dupre than either of' them, But it's 

important to follow also Hegeman who quote:;.a le~ter tha~. 
wrote to Niehammer: "for rotestants . sch·ools a.l'!d 

/n~· the chu~h-es."/ -;~t ~~;re does~•t answer 
... ------··· .--·----
that particular quote, he has had plenty to say .. on how much 

Hegel was always b~t_tl ing the chJirch, whether the theologians 

on the campus and how he ;r-efused 

m1ything to do with theology. 

; at first to have 


